In order to provide you with the most complete and suitable offer possible, we ask you to send us photos of your bike in good quality and to provide some technical details.

**The following images are required (total image size max. 30 MB):**

1. General view from the left
2. General view from the right
3. Handlebars from above
4. Wheel size (in inch)
5. Type of valve (without cap)
6. Fork from the front
7. Dropout fork
8. Dropout left without wheel
9. Dropout right without wheel
10. Bottom bracket from the side
11. Top view bottom bracket

**In addition, please provide us with the following information:**

a. Which wheel size do you have?
b. Which valve does your tyre have?
c. How many sprockets do you have in the back?
d. How many teeth does the smallest chainring have in the front?

e. In which landscape do you predominantly drive (flat, hilly, mountainous or alpine)?
f. How far are you currently driving and how far would you like to drive in the future (km)?
g. Drive with a payload (e.g. panniers, basket, backpack or trailer)?

**Briefly, describe your driving profile to us:**

e. In which landscape do you predominantly drive (flat, hilly, mountainous or alpine)?
f. How far are you currently driving and how far would you like to drive in the future (km)?
g. Drive with a payload (e.g. panniers, basket, backpack or trailer)?

**Do you want to do the conversion yourself or should we offer the conversion in-house?**

Thank you in advance for your cooperation.

Your EBS Team